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Answer all questions. Assume reasonable data wherever necessary. 

l.a) Explain the technical features of a brush cutter with the help of a diagram. [03] 

b) What are the factors affecting the output of earth moving equipment. [03] 

c) What is the purpose of ripper in pond construction? Enumerate any one of the types 

with a line diagram [01 +03 = 04] 

2a) Classify the bulldozers based on different criteria. What's the purpose of angling blade 

and U-blade systems in dozing machine? [01 +02= 03] 

b) Estimate the probable output for a 300 hp bulldozer fixed with U-blade in banked cubit 

metre (BCM) and in tons, dozing under the following conditions 

i) Ground hard-dry, output modification factor 12.5% 

ii) Terrain grade, down slope 1 0% (gradient factor 1. 06) 

iii) Operator efficiency, good, output modification factor 7% 

iv) Job efficiency: 45 min working hour 

v) Avg. distance material to be moved 90 m (machine capacity 390 LCM) 

vi) Density of soil is 1420 kg!LCM, (material swell factor is 27%) [05] 

c) If the soil swell factor is 20% and operator efficiency is average, with output 

modification factor 10%, what's the resultant percentage difference in output? [02] 

3a) What are the different materials used for construction of fish farm and for which 
specific purpose? [1 :5] 

b) How bamboo pipes are produced? 

c) How bamboos are used as construction material? 

[1.5] 

[1.5] 

d) What are the range of values used for measuring hardness and natural durability of 
wood? [1.5] 

e) Write short notes on: (i) Clay bricks (ii) Cement mortar [04] 




